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DEVELOPER DISPATCH
BLOCK 32 UPDATE
We are excited to say that building is officially underway in Block 32! After wet spring
weather caused numerous delays installing the infrastructure for this block, we made
headway this summer and as of a few weeks ago began building the first home-sites!
Provided the weather continues to shine on us, Old Trail Residents are sure to see a
flurry of activity in this block over the coming months, with several model homes set to
open in January. Stay tuned!

COMING SOON!
THE SUMMIT AT OLD TRAIL
The Summit at Old Trail is projected to open in February 2020, with leasing anticipated
to begin in March 2020.
The Summit at Old Trail features spacious one, two and three-bedroom apartments
with open-concept living, stunning design features and upscale finishes. Amenities include elevator buildings, on-site management, state-of-the-art clubhouse with theater
room, multi-purpose game room, fitness center, and rooftop sky lounge.
Please visit www.summitoldtrailapts.com or call 434-422-4355 for more information
and/or to be added to our contact list.
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MERCHANT NEWS
ACAC Renovation & Physical Therapy
We are excited to announce that ACAC
Crozet has re-opened after the 2,000
square foot expansion and renovations
were made in November. Stop by and
check out the new look with an expanded group exercise studio and free weight
area, new equipment, upgraded finishes,
and more!
The new addition of the functional training
area will be receiving its finishing touches
this month and Physical Therapy at acac
will be moving into the new space connected directly to the fitness facility by the
end of the year!
Keep an eye out for the official re-opening
event and join our newsletter for exclusive
updates and more at www.acac.com/charlottesville/newsletter/.

Moving & feeling great.
First, you. Now, us!

Give the Gift of
Old Trail!
Shop, Eat, Enjoy Local
One of the great amenities of living
in Old Trail is being able to shop
right in your own neighborhood!
We encourage you to remember to
shop local this holiday season, and
hope that you will plan to visit our
various merchants located right
here in Old Trail Village!
~ ACAC Fitness & Physical Therapy ~

is moving to Old Trail!
moving soon to our new home:

CROZET - AT OLD TRAIL

1015 Heathercroft Circle, STE 200
Crozet, VA 22932
434.817.4283
fax: 434.509.4993

~ Restoration ~
~ Mi Rancho ~
~ Grit Coffee ~
~ Old Trail Golf Club ~
~ Wayland’s Crossing Tavern ~

PT@acac is moving
in December 2019

Ivy School House Opening
Ivy School House is a small community providing supportive and loving care with age
need to be a member of acac Fitness & Wellness Centers
appropriate development for children 6 weeks You
to do
6 not
years
age.
toof
obtain
services from PT@acac.
Come visit our new location
in the Village Center, Suite
400, for a tour!
Phone: 434-882-0665
Email:
ivyschoolhouse@gmail.com
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Light Up Old
Trail
10th Annual Light Up Old Trail
We encourage all Old Trail Residents to participate in Light Up
Old Trail – a night to share in the
warmth of the season and the
beauty of our neighborhood by
lighting luminaries (candles) and/
or showcasing your holiday decoration!
There are 3 key dates for signing
up and participating in this event:
Order Deadline: Monday, December 2 (see form below).
Order Pick-up: Jill Rockwell’s home
(7124 Hampstead Dr.) on Saturday,
December 7, from 7:30 – 9 a.m.
Light Up Old Trail: Sunday, December 15, beginning at dusk (approx.
5 p.m.)

UPCOMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAYS Family Night: Kids Eat Free
at Restoration Join us for dinner as a family. Order an adult entree and get a kids
entree on us! 5:00pm - 9:00pm
SUNDAYS Holiday Brunch Buffet at Restoration Join us during the month of December for our delicious Sunday brunch
buffet, featuring all your favorites, including an omelet & waffle station, as well as
a special carving station and seasonal
dishes! 10:00am - 3:00pm
3 Holiday Market at The Lodge at Old Trail
Don’t miss this opportunity to shop at a
variety of vendors for your holiday gifts all in one place! 2:00pm - 6:30pm

7 Breakfast with Santa at Restoration
Spend the morning with family while enjoying a hearty breakfast with a special
guest visit from the jolly ‘ol fella! CLICK
HERE for more info. 9:00am - 11:00am
7 Gingerbread Workshop at Restoration
Join us for a fun gingerbread house decorating workshop, where we will turn it
from a simple baked good into a beautiful
holiday decoration for your home! CLICK
HERE for more info. 12:30pm -2:30pm
15 Light up Old Trail: Luminary Display
Join in this great tradition! Event information and sign-up materials located on the
left-hand side of this page.
17 Fun Art Night: Glass Painting at Restoration Come paint your favorite set of
glasses! We will be teaching you to paint
your own artistic glasses! $35 to create 2
glasses, or $50 to create 4 glasses There
will be a variety of glass styles for you to
choose from and these make EXCELLENT
Christmas gifts! Sign up HERE!

Signup by December 2nd:
CLICK HERE TO SIGN-UP
Please share the order form widely
with neighbors! Thank you for your
support and involvement in this
beautiful tradition—a decade in the
making!
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19 Prime Rib Night at Restoration Book
your table for this popular event, featuring perfectly roasted prime rib. 5:00pm
- 9:00pm

HELLO FROM THE HOA
With the Annual Old Trail Community Association Meeting coming up on December 19th
at 7:00pm @ Restoration Hall, it is time again to think about nominations for the OTCA
Board of Directors.
We are looking for great people to represent their facet of Old Trail and to help us make
this a strong community! Each of our 6 distinct neighborhoods (Upper Ballard, Lower
Ballard, East Village, West Village, Village Center, and Creekside) all have their own personalities, and it would be great to have representation from each of these areas on the
board in the coming year.
Below you will find the board nomination form, as well as the meeting notice and proxy
form. Please be reminded that board nominations are due by December 5th.
Annual Meeting Notice & Proxy Letter

Boy Scouts
Christmas Trees
Old Trail Christmas Tree Lot
That’s right folks! After Thanksgiving, the holidays will officially be
here and so will the Boy Scouts
with their annual Christmas tree
lot in Old Trail.
Starting Friday, November 29th,
swing by the Village Center to get
your Christmas tree and support
your local scouts!

2020 Board Nomination Petition
As a reminder for our homeowners, there are several channels that are designed to foster communication and share ideas, concerns, and questions, and we encourage your
participation:
• Quarterly OTCA Meetings.
• The Old Trail Newsletter is a joint effort between Management and the Association, and
is intended to serve as our main means of communication on a recurring basis.
• Email communications are also sent from time to time to share information and updates. If you are not currently signed up to receive these emails, please follow this link to
sign up: http://eepurl.com/cInj-9
It is important to note that the social platform Nextdoor.com is not a sanctioned OTCA
platform for communication. Any questions or concerns for the HOA/OTCA should be
directed to Allen Billyk.
We look forward to talking with you!
~OTCA Board & Allen Billyk
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1005 Heathercroft Circle, Crozet, VA 22932
(434) 823-8100
Visit our Website
Follow us on Facebook
Follow us on Instagram

